Special Central Board Meeting
Wednesday, January 28, 1953

The meeting was called to order by Danny Lambros, and minutes from the previous meeting were read and approved.

Cameron read a Budget and Finance Committee recommendation that a maximum of $25 per student up to a total of no more than $100 be allocated to help finance delegates of Central Board who plan to travel to Brigham Young University and Utah University the weekend of January 28 to February 10. Wunderlich seconded the recommendation (1) as it would enable more thorough studies of student unions with possible field house connections, and (2) as it could strengthen public relations and good will in the Skyline Conference. Briggs didn’t think the spending of that much money by Central Board members was really necessary and thought it might set a bad precedent. After much discussion, Cameron moved that the board accept the recommendation with an additional phrase stating main purposes of the trip: "to study student government and to secure information on student unions, field houses, newspapers, etc. Nowlin seconded, and the motion was carried with five for and two abstaining.

Lambros recommended that Central Board agree to have Stan Kenton perform Tuesday, February 24. And after some discussion Jones moved that we sign this contract with Kenton for $1,500. Nowlin seconded, and the motion was carried. Cameron read a recommendation from Budget and Finance Committee that tickets be sold for $1.50 per person, with a special price of $1 for the concert only available to students holding activity cards. At this price only about $100 could be made at the best, Cameron said; but ASASU could afford to lose money on the dance as it still has $792 in the band account and $399 profit from the Les Brown dance. Wunderlich questioned whether the dance should be open to the public, but it was felt that their financial support would definitely be needed. However, after some discussion, Cameron presented a motion designed to limit outside public attendance but not to the extent that it would hinder financial intake. He moved that tickets be sold at $1.50 per person for the concert and dance and $1 per person for the concert alone for University and high school students holding activity cards and for faculty members and their families, and that all others be charged $2.00 apiece for concert and dance and $1.50 for the concert alone. Nowlin seconded, and the motion was carried.

Names of eleven Central Board candidates, six juniors and five seniors were presented for the Friday primary preceding a Wednesday general election. Names of candidates were: Bob Artz, Jack Belland, Ian Davidson, Beverly Henne, and Paul Rohnke, seniors; and Norman Anderson, Boyd Baldwin, Harry Burnell, Ronald Faust, Kay Hudson, and Dale Wing, juniors. Cameron moved that Central Board accept these names, Jones seconded, and the motion was carried.

Discussion for the remainder of the meeting centered around the proposed student union field house combination. Those present seemed to be for a student vote, but wondered if adequate decisions could be reached by February 15. Two main questions bothering the students, it was pointed out, are: (1) Do we want this combination? and (2) What are the alternatives? With regard to the first question, students are apparently puzzled by (1) location, (2) the relationship with field house activity, and (3) financial problems — as for initial usable equipment and operation, Wunderlich said. He said that Student Union Executive Committee summaries would be out the next week showing layouts and financial obligations for the combination and for alternatives. Central Board members present seemed agreed on the fact that the student body should vote on the proposed combination after this Kaimin presentation. The meeting was then adjourned.

Present: Lambros, Cameron, Tascher, Jones, Nowlin Abbott, Wunderlich, Briggs, Seigle.